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JANUARY L2, 1985

COMMUNITY ROOM UNDER WEST RAMP, TAMPA BAY

CENTER SHOPPING MALL, BUFFALO AND HIMES
AVES. NEXT TO TAMPA STADIUM. (TAKE DAI-E
MABRY TO BUFFALO AVE., AT STADIUM. )

DR. RICHARD LTTZ w'i ll speak on his work
with the tissue culture of the fru'it bearing trees in wh'ich our group'is jnterested, the rare trop'icals. Some sp6c jes of trees are rafiioty
appraoching extinction and tissue culture offers one posjtive approalhto saving these unique germ plasma for future generations. We ii^e
certain Dr. L'itz wiII provide us with an inter6sting and enfightening
program.

****
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

First of all, I want to thank Stan DeFreitas for an enjoyable and informative
talk. If we all take Mr. Greenthumb's advice, perhaps we can keep this year's
cold damage to our plants at a minimum. I also wish to express our gratitude
for his sense of humor, for he surely accepted our song and dance about h'is song
and dance graciously. Thanks again, Stan.

Next, before I forget for a third time, I want to be sure to remember to
thank El'izabeth MacManus for orgffing, preparing, and running the fruit sales
and tastjng tables at our tree sale.

Your 0fficers and Board of Djrectors wish to extend to al1 of you our fondest
wishes for a New Year of health and prosperity. May all your trees blossom and
fruit! At the beginning of our calendar year, we already must begin planning
ahead for our club's next fiscal year. At our last Board meeting, I appointed
a nom'inating committee, consisting of Bob Heath, Kay Netscher, and Celso Gomez-
Sanchez, whose task will be to nom'inate a slate of Board members for our March
election, If you can partic'ipate on our Board, or would like to chair one (or
more) of our various committees, please notify a nominating comm'ittee member,
or one of the present 0fficers. YOUR RFCI NEEDS Y0U! GET INV0LVED! ! ! !
See you at the next meet"i ng !

****
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HINTER PROTECTI0N FOR FL0RIDA PLANTS by Stan DeFreitas (Mr. Green Thumb)

Stan reminded us that, despite the warm weather we've been having, the cold weatheris coming. Most of us wait until the last minute, the 11th hourl to do anything aboutitr He says he's the same way, though he's ljved all his l'ife in Florida. yet] hewaits-un!i'l Roy Leep says, "we1l,.',tis going down below freezing.', ,,what am I goingto do? Start covering t!ings up, bringing tfrlngs in. " lrly wife-says, ,'Every year you
wait until the last minute.i One thin! Sian reiommends ji one that he has done; UuitU
a structure in the back yard. His is i geodes'ic dome type structure, wh'ich he coverswith plastic and in which he crams all tfie plants he can'possibly gei in ifrere" He
has pineapples,.bananas and.any other tender p'lants. This is one 5f tfre best waysto protect tropical plants'in the winter jn this subtropical area where temperatures
9! down into the 20's or even the teens. Many plants can be grown in containers, smallplants.during the wintef may be lug up and cairied over in a Eolding area. A-smallelectric heater keeps h'is geodesic-dome warm enough to prevent freei1ng of the plants.
Another approach to wjnter condit'ions is to go to more cQld hardy trees, such as peaches,
p1ums,.app1es,_persimmons, etc. Stan has tw5 peach trees in his-back yird that are
approximate'ly 15 feet tal'l a1d produce'large juicy peaches. He suggesied in the selec*tion of citrus freuit to avo'id the tender truit sucfr as lemons anO"iimes unO go to the
more hardy citrus such as grapefruit and some of the oranges. It is also wjs6 to
select cold hardy varieties among other fruits. Avocados] for instance, come'in a
small cold hardy variety that will take the cold of centril Florida. Sian next men-tioned the watering approach for protection of plants during a freeze. It js theprocess'in whjch sprinklers are run through the cold period-to provide protection
with the relat'ive1y warm water from the sfr'inklers. He doesn't recommend th'is methodfor the general public because it requires at least a third of an jnch of water per
hour to provide the protection needed and this would result in two jnches of water'in a six hour night. - Sprinkling must begin before the freezing temperature 'is reached
and continue until after the temperature-rises above 32o. If lou ai^e go'ing to useth'is method,. you would be adv'ised to buy some rubber boots beciuse youi yaiO wittprobably end up a lake, and be aware that the ice whjch forms on the brairches canalso cause considerab'le damage.- But if you want to use this method of colO-protec-tion, you should check your iprinkler syitem now to make sure it will producL suffi-
c'ient water to protect the p'lants becauie wjth insufficient water, you may cause more
harm-than good. However, watering plants before a freeze is good 

-p6t'icy.- 
ihe ptants

should not be too dry when the freeze comes and it'is wise to water weli after the freeze
And we should remember that damage is not on'ly cause by the 1ow temperature but also bythe wind wh'ich tends to desjccate the leaves and lower-the chill factor, which con-tributes to the damage. Another th'ing which contributes to the damage is a sudden
change. Cooler weather tends to harden the plants if jt's not below"freezing. Warm
weather, like we^lg hav'ing now,.tends to keep the plants jn a state of activ6 growth.
A lrop of 25 to 30u in two or three hours is not unusua'l in this area and thjs con-tributes very def inite'ly to the extent of damage.

Mulch is a good jnsulator. Just as Plant City farmers cover strawberries wjth strawduring freezesr You can mulch over your plantl when a freeze is expected. A1so, jf
you have the time and'if the sun is shining during the day, you can rake the mujch
away from the base of larger plants to allow the iun to hlat-the soil and then inthe evening, after the sun goes down, rake the rnulch back up around the base of theplant to retain the heat. A mistake frequently made in covering plants is to place
the cover over the-top of the plant and not bring it all the way to the ground. Ifyou don't cover all the way to the ground, you aie not conserviirg the rreit oi tr'eground. 0f course the cover w'ill keep the frost off the plants if it doesn't freeze.In the use of a p'lastic_cover, one of the don'ts !r tg kelp irre plastic iiom touchingthe plant because the plant in conlact with the plastic will be frozen just as thougfitll. plastic wasn't there. So don't drape the plast'ic right over the p1ant. Use somekind of support to hold it up and away irom your"foliagei If you intend to use aheat source under the cover, be safety minded. Don't iet the ireat source touch the
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plastic or cover and don't get'it too clcse to the p1ant. A l'ight bulb under the
cover may make the difference between life and death of some of your plants. 0f
course the light bulb must be plugged in and turned on. The env'ironmental heater,
the new name for the old smudge pot, is a helpful item jn your garden.

Another thinq to consider is fert'i1izing. Lots of people say, "Don't fertjlize'in
the fa11", and the rule many years ago used to be "Put your piants to bed hungry.""
That's not the rule anymore. It has been proven that a plant that has been well
fertjlized late jn the fall will go through the winter better than a plant that has
been starved, or that has been injured by insects or disease. Also, Stan recommends
fertilizing lightly through the winter, which normally keeps the p'lants strong and
growing vigorously and more likely to bounce back if they do get damaged. Another
rule is not to go out and trim your plants back immediate'ly after they are damaged.
Damaged foliage gives some insulat'ion or coverage from fr:ost for the undamaged parts
of the plant. Trjmming the plant tends to activate the lower buds and cause the
plant to blossom out sooner than jt should. The proper approach js to wajt until
spring at which time it is more easy to discern the extent of damage.

The next thing we.looked at was'insulation. Often, you can wrap smaller plants and
the trunks of larger plants with jnsulation. If you can protect the trunk, even
though the branches are damaged, the tree will come back. Insulation may be fiber-
g1ass, newspaper, blankets or whatever insulat'ion material is available.

****

DECEMBER PLANT RAFFLE

F I ant Don or lnlinner

bJhite sapote
Mango seedl ing
Solanum nigrum
Thai eggplant (smilt)

llilil

Chinese eggplant (Yellow)

Loquat seedl ing
u

Bruce P I um

F uyu P er s 'i mmon

Canistel seedling
Bu sh Green B as i I
Mu I berry
Je 1 1y palm
l,..lamp'i

Pineapple
Mango ( Ke i tt )

Guava
Blood banana
Tamarind
Lemon gr as s
Abaca pineapple
,.llow guava

ilil

Loqu at seed 
'l 'i n g

Cavend'i sh banana
,.Jlow guava

Ed i th Freedrnan
St ark

il

il

t!

il

il

lt

RFC I
il

lt

il

Stark
il

RFC I
il

B. Heath
il

RFC I
Herb Hill
A. Men dez
A. Men dez

ll

il

H. Seekins
il

ll

lt

J" Bell
il

il

il

Conn i e Vernon
Loujs C. Alarcon
Roma Vaccaro
John Be I I
Pearl Nelson
B. Beasor
J. Bell '

Pearl Nelson
George Aust i n
Louis C. Alarcon
J. I'lewcombe
B. Ryl and
C. Bassham
t^lalter Vines
Stan Lachut
Bobb i e Pu I s
A. Men dez
A. Beasor
A. Men dez
B. Beasor
H. Klaus
J. Newcombe
J. Bell
A. Greenberg
K. Netscher
Conn'i e Vernon
C. Bassham
?

Roma Vaccaro
?

?
?
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FREEZE PROTECTION FOR PLANTS

Wi I I Unruh

W'ith so many past wjnters of damaging freezes, let's hope we're going to get a

freeze-free one for a change. However, just'in case it doesn't work out that
wdy, I'd like to share some successful experiences'in protecting tender plants
from hard winter freezes. These successes are based on appljcat'ion of the
principle used jn the patented protectors our group sold last winter.

That the principle works was amply shown by its success in protecting a newly
planted citrus grove near our home during last January's freeze. The grove
had been completely equipped wjth these same protectors iust before the freeze.
With warm weather's arrival it was clear the owner had made a good investment.
the small trees survived the freeze beautifully!

I had similar good results applying this protector's princip'le in home-made
form to numerous plants. The protector's principle uses the high heat of
fusion and heat capac'ity of water. This means that a relatively large amount
of heat must be removed from water forit to freeze and furthermore, until a

given container of wateris comp'letely frozen, its temperature doesn't go
below 32oF. The commercial protector includes two slender containers of water
inside the insulator next to the plant's trunk. The insulation slows down the
heat loss from the air around the palnt's trunk to the cold outside air, and
the water volume keeps'it from going sign'ificantly below freezing as long as
there 'is still unfrozen water in the containers.

This same principle can be applied easily to other plants which don't have
s'ize or trunk shapes for which the cornmercial protector was designed. Al1 you
need is containers of water right next to the plant, free space for the ajr to
circulate between the plant and the water containers, and an insulating cover-
ing over the whole business to slow down the heat loss as much as possible.
The conta'iners of water are almost'like local heaters with their thermostats
set at 32oF. The good thing about "doing your own" this way is that one
can partially compensate for poor insulation in the covering (e.9. blankets
vs. styrofoam in the commercial unit) by includ'ing more water next to the
p1 ant.

The water can readily be put next to the plant using any of a number of con-
venient forms such as buckets, plastic milk jugs,2-1iter plastic soft drink
containers, jerry jugs, etc. The larger the volume of water used, the better.
The container used should not have insulating walls since good heat transfer
between the water and the surrounding airis needed. The milk jugs and
2-liter containers have shapes which conveniently permit tying them along
the plant trunk or on supporting stakes to provide better protect'ion farther
up in the plant. Note that the water must be in conta'iners - just watering
the ground is relatively'ineffective since the water then can't exchange heat
with the air easily.

In summary:

1. Put lots of water in containers right next to the plant - the more the
better.

2. Cover the plant and water as best you can to both provideinsulation
and minim'ize a'ir flow between jnside and outs'ide.

(continued next page"



It works! During last January'
ffine tree strugg ling back
very soft shoots which snuggled
b I an ket s and kept comfort ab I e "

damage and kept right on growing

HOSP ITAI- ITY TABLE :

Prjscilla Lachut

Beatrjce Seekins

Al ice Beasor

I rene Ruben ste i n

s hard freeze, I
from the prevjous
up to their jugs
They surv'i ved the
!

****

Chayote and Dip, Orange Bredd, Date-nut Muff ins

Chri stmas Fruit Tray

Dried Carambola and Dip

Citrus Pecan Twists
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had a srna I I pumme 1o tree and
year's freeze. Both had new

of water under i n su I at i ng
freeze wi thout the s I i ghtest

ATTENTION: YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HOSPITALITY TABLE I^JOULD ALSO BE MOST

WELCOME. pl.ffiE.CONTACT PRISCILLA LACHUT IF YOU CAN POSSIBLY BRING SOME GOODIES

TO FUTURE MEETINGS.

Rec i pe of the Month

Dip for Drjed Carambola (Aljce Beasor)

>z package black cherry Jello
1 >a cup cottage cheese

Dissolve Je'l lo in ,z cup bo'i 
'l ing water.

together and enjoy"
Add to cott age chee se . B I end a I I

****

Rome Be au ty?What do you cal l a sad

A pine apple!

****

If S'i r Isaac had been sitting under
a fig tree 'i nstead of an apple tree,
wou I d he have formu I ated fi g newton ' s
laws of motion? The gravity of this
guest'i on remains to be determjned"



FRUIT TRETS FOR CENTRAL FLORIDA

by Bob Heath
Fifth in a series of art'i cJes on
cultivation jn central Florida.
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frujt trees especially suited to

THE BLUEBERRY (Vacc'in'ium ashei )

The blueberrjes vrhich grow in Florida are cal led "Rabbiteye" to
distinguish them from northern blueberries known as "Highbush"
varieties. Blueberries are native to Florjda and may be found
growing w j ld 'in north Florida and occas'iona11y in th'is area. The
plant is a low, rangy bush wjth much growth developing from the
base of the pl ant as net,', canes.

Unt'i I very recent'ly all blueberries were "wild". 0n1y in th'i s

century has there been a concerted effort to improve the blue-
berry. Several varieties have been released for cultivation
in Florida but on'ly two are specially recommended for cultiva-
tion in central Florida. The blueberry fact sheet publ ished by
the Florida Cooperative Extension Service says, "Aliceblue and
Beckyblue produce firm, medium sized round berries with very
heavy yields. Pruning is recommended if many fru'it buds set.
0therwise, the plant will set a large amount of fruit which
w'i ll be small. These cultivars ripen in late May" 'Al'iceblue'
and'Beckyblue'are not self-fertile and should be planted to-
gether f or cross-pol I inat'ion. "

It is not d'ifficult to grow blueberries but it is absolutely
essent'i al that the rules be followed to the letter. Any other
approach 'i s doomed to f ai l ut"e. Bef ore you start you nee0 to
commjt yourself to learning the rules and adhering to them.

Site. Blue-
ffii es slrou I d
be grown 'i 

n

full sun or as
much as possi
ble" The best
soil is a'l ight
loam r,'rith much
humus and sand.
Plants vvill not
grot^, r,vell in
deep sand or
soil with a low
water holding
capac'i ty nor
vv"i 1l they tol-
erate excessjve
rTroisture for
extended per-
iods, nor heav;r
c 1 ay I o am s o

Set your plants
four to sjx
f eet apart c

I7hen harvesting blueberries in the home garden, allow them to ripen
soft and the favor is rich and sweet"

until they are slightly
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Djg the planting hole three feet in diameter and one foot deep.
Mix the soi I w'ith two cubic f eet of peat moss and return to the
ho'le. It i s essenti al that the pH be lowered to below 5.2,
preferably 4.5. If the- pH 'is allowed to rjse above 5.2, the
organjsms which convert ammon'i a to n'itrates begin to flourjsh
and the pl ants beg'in to suf f er f rom malnutr jt'ion. Bare root
p'l ants should be planted durjng the winter, care being taken
to prevent drying of the roots during p1 anting and thereafter.
Container grown p'l ants may be planted at any t'ime of the year.
Water wel I 'if the soi I is dry. The pH of the soi I should be
checked regul arly and kept below 5.2 by addit'ion of aluminum
sulphate. After planting provide a thick layer of oak leaf
or other acid mulch and maintain this as'it rots down.

Fert'i lization. Plants set during the winter or early spring
;lioTTa receTve one ounce of an "Azalea" type fertilizer in
Apri1, June and August spread evenly on the soil surface above
the root area. 0n'large, mature plants use I/4 pound of fer-
t'ilizer in February and June. Excessive fertilizer will kjll
blueberries. Under all circumstances avoid nitrate fertilizers,

- 

[. ! 
- 

a.a

Pruning. Blueberries should be pruned to promote !!. growth 9f
new wood and jncrease the production of berries. If prun'ing "is

neglected, the bushes become crowded wjth weak, slender canes.
Extens'ive pruning produces smal ler quantities but 1 arger fruit.
t,J'inter i s the proper t"ime to prune although the bushes may be
pruned any tjme after harvest. Pruning of mature p1 ants means
removing or cutting back old canes that have little new wood
and removing the twiggy growth in the center and top of the
p1ant. Also, the number of canes that are permitted to grow
shou I d be I i m'ited to one f or each year of age of the bu sh . The
canes which come up'as the plant matures will usually be taller
than the bush. These should be pruned back to the same height
to encourage branch'ing.

Nitrogen must be supp
fertilizer uses ammon

Propagation. The simplest t,1/ ay f o r
. A cutflueberries 'i s by layering

one of the lowest branches on 'i ts
then bent to the ground and Pinned
branch and allowed to remain for a

have several roots by then and maY
pl anted.

ied by ammonium FulTatb. -Scotty's 6-6-6
um sulfate and it is cheap and available

the amateur to proPagate
may be made half vvaY through

underside. the branch 'i s

" The mulch is piled over the
full year. The branch should
be removed from the bush and

Maintenance. Each spring compost should be spread around the
6IIeferry plant and mulch added to provide for about six inches
of depth. As the p1 ant grows the mulched area should be in-
creased to a final size of s'ix feet'in d'i ameter. Mulchi.ng
reduces weed growth and conserves moj sture. Grasses and broad-
leaf weeds compete with blueberries for nutrients and moisture
and restr jct growth and f ru'it yie1d. Blueberr jes are shal low
rooted so deep cultivat'ion damages roots.

Harvest. Berries color-up several days before they develop their
rrmxTrnum sugar content. In the yard, they should be allowed to ripen
until they are sf ightly soft and the colori s rich, the f lavor sweet.
Do not pick the beiries by simp'ly pul l ing them f rom the stem. Instead,
rol I them gent'ly between the f inger tips, cUpp'ing the hand below. Those
that come off w'ith a gentle twisc tire ripe. Those that don't should be
a I I owed to r i pen further .



A f as t -gro\^ring nat ive o f the We s t
America growi.,g 40 to 50 feet in
to s lender , softwood hol low-s tem
without branches excepe near its
umbre 1 1a*1 ike erown .

Indies and tropical
he ight " Med ium*s ized
trunk i s usua 1- ly
t op , f orming an

FLORIDA NATIVE FRUITING TREES No., tr

CECROPIA Cecropia palmata

Also erroneously ca1led Snakewood Tree (Strychnos nux
vomica) Trumpet-Tree (Cecropia peltata)
Member Mulberry Family (Moraceae)
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sCIuth and west coast of
as,all ornAmgntal. Its... ij1.{&,.*r.!rri,(..i.4e1

f lower arrangers . ra'd-ii$'?"d':1''::'+':':t

LarB€, handsome leaves eight to t0 inches tong,
shaped like the palm of a human hand with seven
to lL deep lobes, are light green with a light,
downy-textured underside .

Slender male and femate flower caEkins are born
on separaEe trees. Slender, cylindricat fruits,
in e lusters r less than L 12 inch thick and four

Eo six inches long, are brown when fully ripe
and taste very much tike a ripe fig"

The Cecropia is found only in the
F lor ida wtre re i t i s grown ch ie f ly
dried leaves are highly prized by

:k ?k ,k

Tampa Chapter, Rare Fruit Counci 1 International
P 0 Box 260363
Tanrpa FL 33685
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